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TY STEWARDSHIP • FUTURE FOCUS

Building
Community Together
In Fiscal Year 2004105, the Town added two new

opportunities for residents to make a difference in their

community. These new opportunities reinforce the Town's

guiding principles ofSmall Town Service, Community

Stewardship, and Future Focus.

The first new opportunity is the Youth Commission. Discussed later in this

report (see page 6), the Youth Commission provides a forum for youth

to identify and address issues important to them. By participating on the

Youth Commission, young Los Gatos residents are sharing the Community

Stewardship role with the Town. This means they are helping to maintain

the health, safety, and desirable quality of life in the community. And

because Youth Commission members will become the community leaders

of tomorrow, they also reflect the Town's principle of Future Focus.

Community Unity is the second new opportunity to make a difference.

With residents and organizations pitching in to help with everything

from doing home repairs for seniors, to delivering holiday baskets to

the homebound, to organizing achildren's mural, this effort represents

Small Town Service at its most grassroots level. And caring about the

well-being of seniors and youth, and sprucing up the neighborhoods, make

all of the volunteers community stewards, as well. You'll read more about

Community Unity in this Annual Report (see page 2).

These new opportunities combine with many others, such as our boards

and commissions, Leadership Los Gatos, and ongoing volunteer programs,

to offer Los Gatos residents an abundance of choices when they want to

contribute time and effort to keeping Los Gatos agreat place to call home.
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Community Unity
In his February, 2005 State of the Tnwn Address, Mayor Mike Wasserman presented the concept of Community Unity, calling"...
to unite Los Gatans under abanner of service... in the very simplest of terms, the idea is to gather all of the Town's service minded
organizations and individuals together, brainstorm our community needs, prioritize those needs, and then tackle them together,"
Asuccessful meeting to kick off the Community Unity effort was held on March 29. About 120 people attended, including representatives
from local service clubs, businesses, religious organizations, non-profit agencies, school clubs, and neighborhood associations.
The goals of the event were to stimulate volunteer efforts aimed at maintaining and improving the community, to bnild commnnity
partnerships, and to foster civic pride.

Meeting participants identified potential volunteer projects in the following categories: Seniors and At-Risk Population, Youth, General
Community, and VolunteerslPartnerships Needed. Teams ofvolunteers then signed up to complete selected projects. It is anticipated
that follow-up meetings wiII be held to report progress, and to generate ideas for new projects.

In March, the Town received visitors from its Irish Sister City,
Listowel. Mayor Maria O'Gorman, her husband, and Town Clerk
John Doody spent two days in Los Gatos as part of avisit to tbeir
two sister cities (Los Galos and Shawnee, Kansas).A sister
city 10 Los Gatos since 1994, Listowel is located in the northern
part of County Kerry, Ireland. The Listowel delegation toured
Town facililles, learned about the services the Town provides,
and shared information about Listowel with members of the
Town Council and Town staff. The party's visit coincided with St.
Patrick's Day, so they were able to enjoy the local celebration.

Areciprocal visit occurred in June, when Library Director Peggy
Conaway traveled to Listowel to attend "Writers' Week 2005" in
Listowel. The festival is in its 35th year, and features readings,
workshops, art exhibitions, and a book fair. It is one of Ireland's
most prominent literary events, hosting both nationally and
internationally acclaimed writers, such as Roddy Doyle, Michael
Longley, Fergal Keane, Ross O'Carroll Kelly, and Russian poet
YevgenyYevtushenko.

At a reception organized by Jimmy Deenihan, a member of Dail
Bireann, one of two houses of the Irish Parliament, agroup of
about 50 local officials and residents viewed lhe IS-minute version
of the new Los Gatos documentary film, Los Gatos; Now and TheIL

Sister City
Visits

New Library
Programs for Youth
Two new programs for youth were initiated at tbe library this
summer, and have been so successful that they will continue into
the fall. The first, reading clubs for kids, was advertised as "run by
kids, for kids," Bach group enjoyed the chance to choose a name
for their club, and to select their own titles to read and discuss.
The kid-named clubs include "Read aRama" (fourth graders),
"Cheese Muffins" (fifth graders), and "Pizza Delivers" (sixth and
seventh graders). Bach group meets once amonth, and each has
been well-attended.

The second new program, "Teens Read to Kids," involves 13 local
teenagers who volnnteered to read to younger children. The teens
were given a two-hour training session by the youth services
librarians prior to starting the program. They then took turns
reading children's hooks outloud each Toursday afternoon. Tois
new program has been agreat addition to the Library's schedule
of storytimes for children, which include toe Mother Goose
storytime, Toddler storyllme, Pre-School storytime, and Books

. Together (formerly Grandparents and Books).
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Special Events
Ifyou like fun, family events, Lns Gatns was agreat place tn be this year. Residents
enjnyed art exhibits, nutdonr concerts, theater perlormances, and community
celebrations - to name just a lew. This year, the Town sponsnred the following special
events:

Music in the Park

This extremely popular cnncert series, begun in 1988, brings adiverse prngram 01 music
styles, forms, and cultural origins to music lovers of all ages. The summer's concerts
ran the gamut from rod< to opera, from swing to salsa. Music in the Park has grnwn in
popularity each year, and has become a real "must-attend" event lor the summer. All
o[ the production costs are paid [01 by private donations [rom local businesses and
residents. The Arts Commission is proud o[ this local sponsorship hase, and extends its
warm thanks to all of the concert sponsols.

Los Gatos Celebrates the 4th of July 2005
The filth annual "Los Gatos Celebrates the 4th 01July" event remained true to its theme
of old-fashioned lun and lamily entertainment. Sponsored by the Town,local businesses,
and community groups, the all-day event included food, games, food, music, and mnre
food; and concluded with a twilight Music in the Park concert and dancing under the stars.
It is estimated that 3,500 people attended thrnughout the day.

Community Garage Sale

Ajoint effort of the Town, the City of Monte Sereno, and Santa Clara County, the
Community Garage Sale is an annual event that encourages the sale of reusable items
rather than theil disposal in IIle landfill. This year's event was held May 14. Garage sales
were held at more than 330 bome and neigbbnrhood locations. Thanks to this even~

and to acomprebensive program 01 waste diversion and recycling programs available
to residents, the Tnwn has met and exceeded lhe state mandate to divert at feast filty
percent of its waste Irom the landfill.

Screen on the Green

The lourth annual Screen on the Green was held at Oak Meadow Park on September 24.
This free outdnor evenl leatured the movie "Grease" shown on a giant, 28' screen. Belnre
the mnvie, attendees were treated to a live DJ playing '50s hits, and a hula honp contest
lor kids was held. The Screen on lhe Green event opened the Los Gatos Film Festival this
year with the showing of a pnpular film suitable for families.

g
Economic Vitality Program
Summer in Los Gatos

This summer the Town launcbed acreative, multi-faceted marketing campaign, which promoted the many great strengtbs nf our
',' Town to residents and South Bay neighbors.

"Called "Summer in Los Gatns:' the program inciuded aLos Gains resident rewards program, which entitled residents to receive
discounts and/or Iree gilts with purchase at over 100 local businesses. This pilot program served as agreat tool to promote awareness

01 the many distinctive shopping districts in Los Gatos, and higblighted the positive impacts residents can make by shopping locally.
Resident interest in the program continued throughout the entire summer, and the many business owners who participated received a
positive response.

The program also made available cooperative, discounted advertising opportunities to all local businesses in avariety 01 publications,
including The Merr:ruy News. the Los GatDs WeeAry limes, the Los GatDs Dairy News, San Jase Magazine, and DiscaverSilican Valley.
The advertising took tbe form 01 a"calendar 01 events" section to promote local summer events and promotions, which gave the ads a
more editorial '1ook and feel" than traditional cooperative advertising pages. Using the tag line, ''There's aSummer for Everyone in Los
Gatos," the advertising helps to draw shoppers and visitors to the Town.

Cat-Stroction Walk
". As part of the summer repaving project on North Santa Cruz Avenue, the Los Gatos Cat-Struction Cats made their debut in

the downtown. These artist-rendered cats served as not only creative signage, but also as an education tool for kids and
adults alike. The II distinctive cats 01 the Cat-Struction Walk provided facts and figures about the repaving projec~ added
a bit of whimsy to make the temporarily altered shopping environment more lun, and gave shoppers direction to stores and

free parking.

Kids 12 and under were encouraged to take the Cat-Struction Kids Challenge. Participants tested their knowledge o[ Cat-Struction
lacts, and were eligible to win aCat o[ their very own! Five-year-old Peter Martyn of San Jose was the lucky recipient 01 aCat-Struction

Cat, awarded at aTown Council meeting.
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Community Development, Housing, and PlaYJ1,j-Qg'1li'{H~
. \~;i :r~~~~;) ~~j ~ ~;!~ ~

Major Developments
Los Gatos is truly aspecial place and residents want to protect their community from
the increasing development pressures of the region. Accordingly, the Town evaluates
all proposed new developments in light of their overall community benefit The Town's
General Plan guides Town staCf and decision makers in this process; it cites the .
necessity 10 consider issues such as human scale of developmen~ historic preservation,
density and intensity, population growth, downtown, congestion, open space, views
of the hills, the nature of businesses located in Town, protection of the various
neighborhoods, and community design. This year, a number 01 key developments
were approved:

Villa Felice Site

On April 4, the Town Council approved a Planned Development at the former site of the
Villa Felice Motel on Winchester Boulevard. Santa Clara Development will demolish the
existing motel and restaurant and construct 33 new single family residences, including
five below-market price homes.

Shannon Valley Ranch

Greenbriar Homes' Planned Development is under construction at Hicks and Shannon
Roads. Thirteen new hillside homes will be built by Greenbriar and a fourteenth home
will be constructed on the site of a former reSidence that lvaS destroyed by fire. Several
model homes are now nearing completion.

234 Oak Meadow Drive

AIU,8UU square foot medical office building has been approved at 234 Oak Meadow Drive,
across the street from Oak Meadow Park. The existing dental office buildings on the
site will be demolished to make way for astate-ol-the-art medical building. Community
benelits include acontribution toward sidewalk improvements along Blossom Hill Road,
salety improvements to the intersection of Oak Meadow Drive and Blossom Hill Road,
installation of abonsai garden on the site, and the completed restoration 01 the airplane
at Oak Meadow Park.

Par

4

Future Skateboard Park
Last year, the Town took a positive step forward toward building askateboard park lor the
Town's youth and other skateboard enthusiasts. The Town Council approved a location
for the skateboard park: the Miles Avenue public parking 10t,Iocated next to Balzar field,
which is used Cor Little League baseball. Adesign for the park, a 12,3UU square foo~ above
ground concrete park, was also approved. Although the skateboard park is not yet lunded,
acommunity group is hard at work raising donations and seeking grants to build the park.
When surticient lunds are raised, final design and construction will proceed.

lJeJign for ~Aatepad.
01 opprof!l!l!tiy L11:
11;; CJ'atos Towll Council
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North Santa Cruz Avenue Repaving
North Santa Cru, Avenue was repaved in July. What was estimated to be a 12-day construction project was completed instead in five days,
due in large part to the expertise of the contractor, Duran & Venables, Inc., which doubled its crews and equipment, lengthened its work
day, and ensured that materials were available so that operations ran smoothly.

Construction Details

The top layer of the old roadway was ground down about four inches, resulting in about 12,000 tons of roadway removed. Some patch
repairs then were made to the Bachman intersection and ~ome other small areas. Once these minor repairs were completed, a new layer
of asphaltic concrete (Ae) was applied in three phases: firs~ a two-inch base layer ofAC; next, a super-fiber material used as an adhesive;
and finally, a top two-inch layer of AC. The new roadway surface is anticipated to last at least 10 years.

Most visitors to the downtown during the construction discovered that the Town's traffic circulation plan made travel around tbe area
possible, that plenty of free parking was available, and that it was easy to get around \vith the belp of "Ambassadors" drawn from the
Town's pool or volunteers. Others assisting with the project included 30 merchants and residents serving as Block Captains and Focus
Group members, who kept the Town informed about concerns and acted as a communication link between tbe Town and affected
businesses and residents.

See the "Economic Vitality Program" section on page 3of this report for a look at the "Cat-5truction" phase of the North Santa Cruz
Avenue repaving project

1
I

Pedestrian and
Bicycle Safety
The following capital improvement projects were aimed at improving pedestrian and
bicyclist safety and to encourage walking and cycling around Town.

Safe Routes to Schools
Los Gatos received agrant of $300,000 from the slate Safe Routes to Schools, a
competitive grant program. The grant funds were used to install over 8,000 square feet
of sidewalk in locations where there had been no sidewalks previously, and pedestrians
had had to walk on tbe side of tbe road. The new sidewalks are at the following locations:
Winchester Boulevard, Roberts Road Eas~ and Los Gatos Boulevard. These locations
serve students of the following local schools: Daves Avenue School, Louise Van Meter
Elementary, Raymond J. Fisher Middle School, and Los Gatos Higb School.

Crosswalk Improvements
Center medians were installed in several high-use crosswalks, to increase pedestrian
safety and to bring attention to these cros",~1ks that also serve as school routes for
children and parents. The new medians are in the following three intersections: High\\~
9at Massol Avenue, Carlton Avenue at Lester Lane, and Los Gatos-AImaden Road at
Cherry Blossom Lane.

Highway 9 Safety
Amajor clean-up effort was conducted in January, in acollaborative effort involving
.crews from the Town of Los Gatos, the City of Saratoga, the City of Monte Sereno,
and Caltrans. Crews cleaned up roadside debris and trimmed trees along Highway 9
from Los Gatos to Saratoga. The cleaner roadside, and improved sight distance, will
increase safety for drivers, cyclists, and pedestrians alike. Amajor grant-funded safety
improvement project is in tbe planning stages. for completion by 2007.

Capital Improvement
Projects
As part of an ongoing erfort to upgrade the Town's aging infrastructure, several capital
improvement projects were completed during the past year, including the following:,
Street Repair and Resurfacing
This ongoing roadway improvement program continued during the year, on 5.5 miles
of streers throughout Town. Work completed this year maintained the Town's overall
roadway pavement condition index at 74 (above average).

Parking Lot Repairs
Repairs were made to Parking Lot 4 (located between Grays Lane and Elm Street) to
improve disabled access to the crosswalks, wheelchair ramps, and parking lot facilities.

Curb, Gutter, and Sidewalk Repairs
This ongoing work program continued to repair broken and lifted sidewalks, curbs, and
gutters throughout Town, to increase pedestrian and bicycle safety. Repairs included
tree root pruning and installation of disabled access ramps, in addition to replacement
of damaged concrete.

Storm Drainage Improvements
Improvements to the storm drain system were completed to improve the drainage of
rain water where street nooding tended to occur during heavy rains. Improvements
were conducted at two locations: Causey Lane, off Kennedy Road; and North Santa Cruz
Avenue, near Mariposa Avenue.
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Los Gatos Youth Commission
The Los Gatos Youth Commissioo, which was formed last summer,
is respoosibie for advisiog the Towo Couocil 00 issues involviog
the youth of Los Gatos. During its first year, the Commission
began to establish itself in Town bygelting other youth and
members of the community to be aware o[ its existence, and to
solicit input on the issues that are important to local youth.

Commission Projects

• Youth Commission Website. Commission members
began work on the development of aCommission website,
which will be used to solicit input from the commonity, and
to communicate about Commission meetings, Commission
projects, and other activities.

• Teen Survey. The survey was used as a tool to solicit
feedback [rom Los Gatos youth, about issues that are
important to them. This input will be used in the [uture to
inform the Commission's programs and activities.

• Holiday Parade. As another fun way o[ getting involved in
the community and increasing their visibility, Commission
members participated in the annual Holiday Parade downtown.

• Concert Event. The Commission coordinated a music event,
held on the [ront lawn of Los Gatos High School, which allowed
local teen bands to put their music and talent on display for
other youth and for the community. .

Some Commission members have taken the opportunity to gain
further insight into the [uoctions of leadership andtommission
work in local government, by visiting other Youth Commissions
in lhe area. and through participation in a"Youth Participation in
Local Government" workshop.

Police Pipes and Diums

1
I
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In May, the Los GatosIMonte Sereno
Police Pipes and Drums traveled to
Washington, D.C. to participate in the
National Police Memorial Service, a key
[eature of National Police Week. The
Pipes and DruOlS, avolunteer group
,vith about 3D members, represented
California law enforcement as the only
police pipes and drums at the ceremony.

On their return, Pipes and Drums
members presented Police Chief
Scolt Seaman with a flag flown over the
United States Capitol, commemorating
the Town's support of the Pipes and
Drums unit.
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25th Year Tree City USA Award

• •

Los Gatos reached a milestone by receiving the distinguished Tree City USA Award for the 25th conseculive year. The award is associated
with National Arbor Day, when Los Gatos celebrates an annual tree planting ceremony. This April, the Arbor Day celebration was held in
Oak Meadow Park, and Irees were planted in memory or two exceptional volunleers who had recently passed away: Shirley Henderson
and Graham Burrows.

The Tree City USA program is sponsored by the National Arbor Day Foundation, in cooperation with the National Association or State
Foresters and the U.s. Forest Service. To become aTree City USA, a communiLy must have the rollowing: atree board or department, a
tree care ordinance, acomprehensive community rorestry program, and an Arbor Day observance. The Town continues to meet these
requirements, and observes National Arbor Day annually.

Distinguished Budget Award
The Town received the Government rmance Officers Association (GFOA) Distinguished Budget Preseotation Award fnr Fiscal Year
200005. ltis the highest rorm or recognition in governmental budgeting and represents a significant achievement by the Town.

In order to earn this award, the Town's budget must be rated as proficient in all lour or the guideline categories. These guidelines are
designed tn assess hnwwell the Town's budget serves as:

_ Apolicydocument _ Afinancialplan _ Anoperationsguide _ Acommunicationsguide

On the H •

While this Annual Report primarily reports on the Town's accomplishments in 2004J1)5, we would like also to preview the following key projects planned for the current fiscal year.

l
I

Civic Center Master Plan
The Civic Center Master Plan process, begun several years ago, ,viII resume alter an
18-month hiatus that allowed the Town to address other priorities. Completed to date is
aService Assessment, which identifies the services the Town provides and the services
the community desires. This year, the Town will complete an Operational Plan, which
describes how services are provided; and aSpace Program, which identifies the space
needs for providing the services the community desires. When complete, the Master Plan
will not be an architectural design; rather, it will be acomprehensive plan of how best
to utilize the Civic Center facilities and grounds to accommodate the services the Town
provides. The plan will include a phasing strategy, costs, and lunding opportunities.

Redesigned Town Website
The Town is currently in the process or redesigning its website to develop an auraclive
and ellective site that renects the character of Los Gatos and allows customers to find
information quickly. While the Town's URL, www.Iosgatosca.gov, will remain the
same, the new site will have breaking news; adocument and archive center that allows
the retrieval 01 lorms, applications, and documents; acalendar ofTnwn events; a"Notify
Me" e-subscription leature fnr customers whn want the latest information about Town
news, activities, and jobs; and much more! It is anticipated that the new website will be
launched in Fall 2005. Be sure to check it out!

Customer Service Center
One nf the Town's top priorities is to deliver high quality local government services in
this time of fiscal challenge. As part or the FY 2005l1l6 budge~ the Town streamlined and
reorganized some or its services, and created the first phase or aCustomer Service
Center. The Center, located in the Clerk Department at Town Hall, is designed to be the
first point of contact lor telephone and walk-in customers. Stay tuned during FY 200SJ1l6
to hear more about how the Customer Service Center will be serving the community.
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Fiscal Outlook for FY 2005/06
After months of planning, the Town Council adopted the l'Y 2005106 Operating, Capital, and Redevelopment Agency budgets in early June
o!this year.

These documents set forth basic spending policies, operational workplans, and service levels for Los Gatos. Afive-year financial forecast
provides the framework for the Town's Operating Budget. which establishes funding levels for ongoing services and community programs
during the fiscal year. The Capital Budget is a comprehensive five-year plan for the construction, improvement, or rehabilitation of
Town infrastructure, such as streets, sidewalks, and parks. The Redevelopment Agency budget identifies and funds redevelopment
infrastructure projects and economic vitality programs in the downtown area.

Fees for Town Services ($2,973,570)

licenses & Permits ($2,553,180)

Intergovernmental ($1,822,450)

Vehicle License Tax (51,780,410)

$2M $4M $6M $8M $10M $12M

$lM S2M $3M $4M SSM $6M 57M S8M

Sale~ & Use Tf,lX {$7,313,OOD},. ~ ~

General Fund Uses

Most of the Town's services are supported by the General Fund, including police services,
street and signal maintenance, park maintenance, and the library.

The chart to the right shows planned expenditures by service area. The Town addressed
a $900,000 shortfall in revenues this year by trimming staffing by the equivalent of about
6positions (both filled and vacant) , reducing operating expenditures, increasing fees
to COVer costs of development-related services, and funding shifts to align costs with
appropriate funding sources outside the General Fund. The reduction in staff comes on top
of 22 positions reduced over the last 4years, as well as budget reductions of $3.8 million
over that same period.

General Fund Sources

The General Fund supports basic Town operations and expenses. General Fund sources
include various tax revenues, such as property tax, sales tax, hotel occupancy tax, and
business license tax, as well as iuterest earnings, intergovernmental revenues, and fees
charged for development services, permits, and fines and forfeitures.

As the chart to the right shows, Los Gatos is heavily dependent upon local economy-based
revenues, with Sales &Use Tax as the Town's primary revenue source. This revenue
has remained steady the last few years, in contrast to the high growth rates of the past.
Regardless of the level of sales tax ievenue, it is important to note that the Town receives
only I cent of the 8.25 cents of sales tax per dollar of sales generated in the Town.

Excluding the State's funding shifts, Property Tax receipts and Vehicle License Tax both
continue to be steadily growing revenue sources for the Town and account for more than
one-quarter of the General Fund revenues. However, for every $1 of property tax paid by
property owners in the Town, only 9.5 cents returns to the Town to pay for local services.
fnterest income on idle funds and hotel Occupancy Tax revenues are economically
sensitive revenues which continue to perform poorly, due to the economic slow down.

Aless noticeable but costly long-term result of the budget shortfall is the Town's inability
to commit substantial financial resources toward infrastructure maintenance and
improvements. Without ongoing dedicated financial resources, the Town's infrastructure
will suffer the effects of delayed maintenance.

Budget planning this year continued to be challenging as the state's ongoing shortfalls are resulting in additional funding takeaways
from local government. The Bay Area economic recovery also continues to be very slow. As part of last year's state budget deliberations,
local governments agreed to atwo-year takeaway plan to fund the state's budget gap. Under this agreement, Los Gatos will have absorbed
a total of $952,000 in takeaways from the Operating Budget and another $600,000 from the Redevelopment Agency over two fiscal years.

Another part of the Governor's agreement with cities included placing Proposition IA, aconstitutional amendment that protects future
local government revenues, on the 2004 November ballot. Although the amendment passed by an 82% majority, many unknowns still exist.
including the possibility of state revenue takeaways under "special circumstances" or other takeaways of unprotected revenue.

The combined impact of past and current state takeaways and the slow economic recovery General Fund Sources
will continue to affect the levels of service and infrastructure improvements the Town is FY 2005/2006
able to provide to Los Gatos residents. While the Town Council places ahea>y emphasis ($26.1 Million)
on maintaining quality public services, some service level reductions will be felt by the
community. Some of these reductions include potential increased response times for non
life threatening police calls, reduced parking enforcement, reduced administrative support
for delivering community services, and reductions in parks and public works support for
special public requests and special events, among others.

Future Outlook

In spite of the challenging economic times of the past fewyears,the Town continues to deliver core services to the community due to
sound fiscal practices. Not only has the Town reduced expenditures, it has set aside a portion of those savings to smooth out the cyclical
ups and downs in locally-generated revenue such as sales lax. This fiscal tool, known as a revenue stabilization reserve, is considered a
budgeting "best practice" by the nationally-recognized Government Finance Officers Association. Part of the reserve fund would also be
used for capital improvements.

The five-year forecast indicates that the local economy is slowly improving; however, agap between forecasted revenues and
expenditures will still exist. At the same time, the administration will continue to explore ways to deliver services efficiently and cost
effectively to the community.
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